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Women’s Bible Study — “Significant” Week 4 
Day 1:  Rahab’s Scandalous Backstory 
“So they went and entered the house of a prostitute named Rahab and stayed there,” 
Joshua2:1 
1.  All three women we studied were women who lived with sin but eventually sought the Lord. 
 A.  Sarah was a truly remarkable woman, but her life was filled with mistakes. Her sin  
       having Jacob take another wife to carry on their bloodline could have had drastic    
       results in future generations. God transformed her heart. After seeking God, she   
       showed a gentle quiet spirit that led to peace and a deep trust in God.   
 B.  Leah, who was rejected by her husband, strived so hard to win his love.  She thought   
       if only he would love her, her life would be complete.  She thought that giving him        
       numerous sons would make him love her. After seeking the Lord, she learned that  
       we cannot count on the love from people, only God’s love fulfills us.   
 C.  Tamar demonstrated mercy to Judah when she could have dishonored him and his   
       family.  Because of her loyalty, she did not discredit him or his family when he   
       refused her marriage to his third son. Judah’s heart was softened because he   
       realized she was more righteous than him making her part of God’s family. 
2.  Between Tamar and Rahab, there were 5 generations.  During this period, there was a great 

famine and people fled to Egypt for food.  Judah’s family moved to Egypt where the best of 
Egypt was to be found.  Even though Judah and his brothers did evil selling Joseph to the 
Ishmaelites on their way to Egypt, Joseph and his brothers and family were reunited. 
Because of Joseph’s favor with the Pharaoh, the Israelites prospered.  God’s covenant with 
Abraham continued. 

3.  In Exodus 1:7-11, times were changing. Joseph and his family passed on. The Israelites 
became very fruitful.  A new king came into power, and he was not pleased with number of 
Israelites. They were made slaves and treated harshly.  Then God sent Moses to intervene 
and asked to have his people released to go back to their homeland. They endured slavery 
over 400 years.  Even after they were delivered, the people struggled to obey God as they 
headed back to their homeland.  They had to depend upon the Lord for food in the form of 
manna, then grumbled when they grew tired of it.  They asked for meat, so God sent quail.  
When they were thirsty, he provided water from a rock to satisfy their thirst. He gave them 
laws to guide their way and when armies opposed them, God proved victory. Even after all 
their complaining, disobedience, and idolatry, God brought them to the promised land.  

 4.  Have you experienced a struggle while in the process of making a move? Rachel’s family 
went through a similar struggle, moving a thousand miles from home to take on a new 
ministry.  Then the market fell, members’ tithes decreased and the financial health of their 
church and lives were at stake. Their faith was tested. 

5.  After Moses passed, Joshua led God’s people to a camp by the Jordan River.  Across the river 
was the key city of Jericho at the edge of the promised land.  He sent two spies ahead to 
scope out the land. 

6.  God led them to the house of a prostitute, named Rahab.  Even though she had big mistakes 
in her life, we learned prostitutes and tax collectors are sometimes the quickest to show a 
heart of faith.  The religious leaders of their day were so sure of their righteousness. 
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7.   Are we hard-hearted and think that addicts, disabled people, ex-cons, foul-mouthed 
movie stars do not fit our mold of what a Christian should look like? Let’s not jump to 
conclusions. We need a savior as much as a Rahab or others because we may be filled with 
pride and need to practice repentance. 

8.  Conclusion:  Like the Israelites of old, I can be faithless, but I serve a faithful God who sees   
the depth of my heart-and longs for my repentance and humility 

9.  Takeaway Truth – “How then can we be saved?  All of us have become like one who is 
unclean, and all our righteous acts are like filthy rags…Yet you, Lord are our Father. We are 
the clay you are the potter; we are all the work of your hand. Isaiah 64:5b-6a,8. 

 
Day 2: A Pivotal Moment of Hospitality 
The prudent see danger and take refuge, but the simple keep going and pay the penalty.” 
1.  Joshua sent the spies on a dangerous mission into enemy territory.  He encouraged them to 

be strong and courageous. 
2.  Rahab not only provided important information for the spies, but also provided refuge for 

them. If she were found out, her punishment for treason could have been very severe. 
      Why did Rahab help the spies?  She knew she was choosing the right God and that the 

Israelites could save her and her family.  The false religion with pagan gods was not her 
thing. She showed courage and had incredible faith. 

3.  In our busy lives, do we take the time to help a stranger? It’s easy to come up with excuses   
such as I will be enabling their dependency, or it would be too awkward to talk to her about 
Christ, or I am not talented enough to serve in a ministry.  If we don’t find time to serve the 
Lord each day even in the small things, how can we be faithful when true courage is 
required?  Ask God for help. 

4.  In Rahab’s story, we again find deception was involved.  She lied when asked by her people.  
5.  Reader: Joshua 2:5. “They left. I don’t know which way they went.  Go after them quickly. 

You may catch up with them. Rahab is a woman of faith.  Rahab is not praised for lying, she 
is praised for her faithful actions, welcoming the spies with peace. 

6.  Exodus 15:14-16 “The nations will hear and tremble…the people of Canaan will melt away; 
terror and dread will fall on them,” 

7.  Courage: God calls all of us to have courage in the hard times. Do we run to him, or do we 
think about our money, or comfort in eating, or the security of our families, or in our work? 

8.  Jonah, while in the belly of a whale, finally called out, “Salvation comes from the Lord.” God 
got his attention. 

9.  God is with us when we are faced with the unknowns.  What can we do to help build our 
faith? Rachel suggested listening to praise music, reading our Bible, place inspirational 
verses around the home. 

10. Conclusion:  Living in courage doesn’t mean pulling yourself up by your bootstraps but 
getting strength from our mighty God. 

11. Takeaway Truth – Be strong and courageous.  Do not be afraid or terrified…for the Lord your 
God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.  Deut. 31:5 
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DAY 3:  Escaping the Cords of Death 
“He rescued me from my powerful enemy, from my foes who were too strong for me.  
Psalm 18:17 
 
1.  James 2:25 “Was not even Rahab the prostitute considered righteous for what she did 

when she gave lodging to the spies and sent them off in a different direction?”  Rahab 
believed that Yahweh was the only way for deliverance and her faith and loyalty to the God 
of the Israelites was her duty.  Therefore, she hid the spies and sent them away from danger. 

2.  Abraham is another Biblical character who demonstrated faith and loyalty.  You can’t have 
one without the other. Abraham was willing to offer his son on the altar as God had 
requested. 

3.  James 2: 14, 18 “What good is it brothers and sisters, if someone claims to have faith but 
has no deeds?...Show me your faith without deeds, and I will show you my faith by my 
deeds.” Righteousness is given through faith in Jesus Christ to all who believe. 

4.  Joshua 2:15-16 “Our lives for your lives’ The men assured her. ‘If you don’t tell what we are 
doing, we will treat you kindly and faithfully when the Lord gives us the land…This oath 
you made us swear will not be binding on us unless, when we enter the land, you have tied 
this scarlet cord in the window through which you let us down, and unless you have 
brought your father and mother, your brothers and your family into your house.’” 

5.  Rahab left the men down by a rope through a window, which was part of the city wall. She 
directed them to go to the hills, wait three days and it would be safe to explore. 

6. Her choice in helping the spies showed that she was willing to betray the king of Jericho and 
guaranteed salvation for her entire family.   

7. Are you the do-it-yourself kind of woman?  It is easier to trust on our own strength instead 
of having the courage to rely on God.  Are we overly self-reliant when it comes to doing 
things your own way? Thank the Lord for providing our salvation and our humble need for 
Him. 

8.  Rahab used a strong binding rope to lower the spies down.  In Hebrew the word, “chebel” is 
used. It has several meanings, “cords of distress, anguish, trouble or wickedness.” David, in  
Psalm 18-2-5, stated, “The Lord is my rock, my fortress and my deliverer; my God is my rock, 
in whom I take refuge…I have been saved from my enemies.  The cords of death entangled 
me. The cords of the grave coiled around me…David said these words, but so did Christ. 

9. Is anything holding you back from completely surrendering to God? Is it worry or addiction 
or discouragement that holds you down? Some examples are, escaping into binge session of 
television, mindless surfing on Facebook, eating tasty food, selfishness or laziness. Letting go 
of the situation and focusing on God frees us from discouragement.  

10.  Conclusion: God delivers us from our own Jerichoes when we call out to him for salvation—
not from eternal damnation, and from the burdens of life that weigh us down. 

11.  Takeaway Truth – “As for God, his way is perfect: the Lord’s word is flawless; he shields all 
who take refuge in him. “Psalm 18:30 
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Day 4:  The Scarlet Cord of Hope 
“She has no fear for her household; for all of them are clothed in scarlet.” Psalm 31:21 
1.  It’s time for the Israelites to go into the promised land.  Imagine their excitement! 
2.  Reader: Joshua 3:15-17 Now the Jordan River is at flood stage all during harvest.  Yet as soon 

as the priests who carried the ark reached the Jordan and their feet touched the water’s 
edge, the water from upstream stopped flowing. It piled up in a heap a great distance 
away…So the people crossed over opposite Jericho. The priests who carried the ark of the 
covenant of the Lord stopped in the middle of the Jordan and stood on dry ground, while all 
Israel passed by until the whole nation had completed the crossing on dry ground. 

3.  The miracle has three purposes: 
      A.    For the Israelites:  to make God’s presence known among his people and give them 
 confidence in a sure victory “This is how you will know that the living God is among 
 you and that he will certainly drive out before you the Canaanites, Hittites, Hivites, 
 Perizzites, Girgashites, Amorites and Jebusites.” Joshua 3:10 
      B.    For their enemies: to instill fear in the enemies of God’s people “when all the Amorite 
 kings west of the Jordan and all the Canaanite kings along the coast heard how the Lord 
 had dried up the Jordan before the Israelites until they had crossed over, their hearts 
 melted in fear and they no longer had the courage to face the Israelites.” Joshua 5:1 
      C.    For us: as a testimony of God’s power for all generations of all people.  “He did this so 
 that all the peoples of the earth might know that the hand of the Lord is powerful and so 
 that you might always fear the Lord your God” Joshua 4:24. 
4.  We learned the cord of “chebel” is a symbol of captivity or subjection.  Now, for a new 

Hebrew word, “tiqvah.” means a cord of hope and expectancy.  When a lifeline is thrown 
down to a downing swimmer, it is the cord that the swimmer grabs onto to get to safety. 

5.   Think how reassuring it was for Rahab to hand the scarlet cord from her window.  It 
delivered her and her family from death, reminds us of the Passover Lamb’s blood, spread 
on the door posts of God’s people.  This saved their firstborn from dying. The Jewish people 
still celebrate the memory of God’s power to save their firstborns.   

6.  The red blood spread on the door posts is a foretelling of Christ’s scarlet blood shed at the 
cross.  “Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world,” John 1:29. 

7.  “For you know that it was not with perishable things such as silver or gold that you were 
redeemed from the empty way of life handed down to you from your ancestors, but with the 
precious blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect.” 1 Peter 1:18-19 

8.  “The great dragon was hurled down—that ancient serpent called the devil, or Satan, who 
leads the whole world astray.  He was hurled to the earth, and his angels with him…they 
triumphed over him by the blood of the lamb” Revelation 12:9,11 

9.  The whole city was destroyed, yet Rahab and her family were saved. Let’s not take for 
granted our own salvation from death.  We were delivered from a deadly danger but are 
saved though the blood of Christ. 

10. Have you ever had a brush with death?  (a near accident, health issue or even a natural 
disaster) You may say a quick “thank you prayer” to the Lord for saving you. Rachel shared 
the story of an icy road experience where they were almost in a head-on collision.  Her 
husband, John called our “help us, Jesus!”  At that very second, their car hit a dry spot and 
they were able to get into their lane safely. 
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11.  Rahab’s story… imagine how Jericho’s people felt in the lockdown with 40,000 troops         

marching around the city wall for 7 days before the walls came tumbling down. 
12.  Rahab had “no fear for her household; for all of them are clothed in scarlet.” Proverbs 

31:13. A godless culture permeated Jericho, and Rahab had the courage to say “good-bye” to 
worldly living. 

13.  Conclusion:  Following Rahab’s faith filled footsteps means that the miracle of our salvation     
and the power of God compels us to hopeful obedience. 

14.  Takeaways Truth –Therefore I am now going to allure her; I will lead her into the        
wilderness and speak tenderly to her.  There I will give her back her vineyards and will make 
the Valley of Achor (trouble) a door of hope.  Hosea 2:14-15 

 
 
Day 5: Rahab’s Legacy: Courage, Faith, and Hope 

    “Return to your rest, my soul, for the Lord has been good to you.  For you, Lord, have 
delivered me from death, my eyes from tears, my feel from stumbling, that I may walk before 
the Lord in the land of the living.” Psalm 116:7-9 

    1.  Rahab was one of the few foreigners that lived out her life among the Israelites.  She married       
Salmon and gave birth to Boaz, Ruth’s kinsman redeemer.  Their family line produced King 
David and Jesus, our King of Kings. 

    2.  Rahab was hardworking, generous to the poor, confident because she provided for her 
family, showed confidence, her children arose and called her blessed.  She was also 
praiseworthy, a truly beautiful woman outwardly and inwardly most of all.  She is most 
famous for her faith and courage put into action. 

    3.   Focus on these attributes:  hardworking, generous, confident, praiseworthy and faithful.  
Which one seems most important at this time of your life? Let’s take courage and make it 
happen in this world we live in. 

    4.  Rachel’s daughter showed great courage entering a swim race with very little practice.  She 
was fearful, until they prayed together for courage and strength.  She came out of the water, 
with the biggest grin, even though she lost by a landslide.  Let her example of courage 
remind us of doing something for the Lord that is uncomfortable or are unqualified to do so. 

    5.   After reading this study and other events in the Bible, who do you relate most to? 
  a.  Spies—trying to accomplish a difficult task in a new place 
  b.  Pharisees—hard-hearted, caught up in empty rules, 
  c.  Jonah—found himself in the belly of a whale and still able to praise God 
  d.  Israelites—going through spiritual highs and lows 
  e.  people of Jericho—happy going your own way without God 
 f.  Rahab—looking for the one true God, willing to leave behind your idols. 

    6.  Conclusion:  A woman of true courage recognized her need for Christ and let go of everything 
else, putting her hope in Him alone, and moving forward with boldness. 

    7.  Takeaway Truth: “We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure.”  Hebrews 
6:19; “Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance about what we do not 
see.” Hebrews. 11:1 

 


